
American Design Houses

www.instabuilt.com

the f�ure � living

Build your dream life experience with 
off-site construction!



A typical American lifestyle 
requires a typical Traditional 
Home. A spacious one-story 
house that is not complex in 
design and yet sweet and 
comfortable. 

However, our constructed 
system does not have 
anything to do with the typical 
house, in fact, it is the 
opposite. The panel-based 
system is much tronger and 
durable, and with a greater 
insulation system. 

Make it one of 
your dream.



Explore our premium facade palette, 
find your perfect hue, and make your 
home uniquely yours.

Different Facade

Light Blue 

Red

Explore our facade 
options

Embark on a style journey with our diverse facade 
options, from modern minimalism to timeless classics, 
reflecting your unique taste and lifestyle.



The Power of Panelized Houses.
Building American homes using panels offers a streamlined and relatively easy 
construction process. These panels, often prefabricated with precision 
manufacturing, ensure consistent quality and dimensions. Assembling these 
pre-made panels at the construction site leads to speedy construction, 
minimizing errors and reducing labor-intensive tasks. This method can 
significantly expedite the homebuilding process while maintaining structural 
integrity and energy efficiency.

Panelized construction empowers us to build American homes with speed and 
precision, transforming the construction landscape. These pre-made panels are 
the building blocks of efficiency, seamlessly piecing together the future of 
housing while upholding quality and sustainability.



Harmonious Living: Embracing Sustainable 
Luxury in Our American Homes

In our eco-friendly American homes, crafted from sustainable 
materials, daily living is a testament to mindful choices. From 
reclaimed wood to open spaces, each element fosters a harmonious 
bond with nature, inspiring greener living.

In our American homes built with 
green materials, comfort meets 
eco-consciousness. From reclaimed 
wood's warmth to light-filled spaces, 
each feature reflects harmony with 
nature. Living here is a daily embrace 
of mindful, sustainable living.

Embracing sustainable luxury in our 
American homes, where green 
materials unite with thoughtful 
design. Here, living becomes a daily 
celebration of harmonious 
coexistence with both comfort and 
nature

Green peace



American Design House 1556



American Design House 1556 Building net area:

Building net* area:

Building gross area:

172.1 m² - 1852.3 ft²

163.5 m² - 1759.8 ft²

190.2 m² - 2047.6 ft²



American Design House 1677



American Design House 1677 Building net area:

Building net* area:

Building gross area:

175.0 m² - 1983.0 ft²

165.7 m² - 1783.7 ft²

194.2 m² - 2090.3 ft²



American Design House 1705



Building net area:

Building net* area:

Building gross area:

181.0 m² - 1948.6 ft²

169.3 m² - 1822.6 ft²

197.6 m² - 2127.3 ft²

American Design House 1705



sales@instabuilt.com  
www.instabuilt.com

Prishtina - Mitrovica Highway KM12
Millosheve, Obiliq, 10000 Kosova

the f�ure � living


